"I was the only representative at CLE this year and I wore it loud and proud! This was the first time I had gone and anyone from my school, so I was honored to be selected! I learned a lot about the innerworkings of FCCLA and how it's vital to advocate for this organization. I got to sit down and speak to 3 politicians from my district and others. They were all very friendly and so excited to see all of our hard work. I was honored to be walking the halls of the Sacramento Capitol building in a red blazers telling politicians about our mission. I met so many amazing people who I'm proud to call my friends. It's one of the best conferences you can attend for FCCLA hands down. I recommend all of you to apply next year. It was a once in and lifetime opportunity." - Region 2 President, Emily Silva
**Important Dates**

LOOK OUT FOR: Virtual National Leadership Conference

SEPTEMBER 19: Fall Region Meeting at Orland High School

JANUARY 23, 2021: Spring Region Meeting at Orvalle High School

APRIL 24-27 2021: State Leadership Conference in Riverside

JUNE 27-July 1, 2021: National Leadership Conference in Nashville, TN

Los Molinos kicked off FCCLA week with an awesome poster and some community service. They also participated in Read Across America.

**THANK YOU** for doing your part to stop the spread of covid-19.

**Farwell class of 2020. Thank you for being a part of FCCLA. Your future looks bright and you’re bound to make a difference. FCCLA will soon become a memory, but remeber you can always come back as alumni!**

**Recognizing seniors who have serviced as Region 2 Officer**

Jesika Kendall

Emily Silva

Giselle Amador